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Nāunau ki he Ako´

‘Oku alu ‘a Melepaea ki ha ako fo‘ou.
Ko hono ‘uluaki ‘ahoˊ.

‘Oku fiefia lahi ‘a Mami.
‘Oku fiefia lahi ‘a Melepaea.
Pea ‘oku fiefia lahi ‘a Pala ko ‘ene kuliˊ.
Na‘e ‘ikai lava o tuku ‘ene kālouˊ
mo e ne lele takatakai holoˊ.
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‘I he ‘ena lue ki he ‘akoˊ,
‘oku talanoa ‘a Mami kia Melepaea
fekau‘aki mo hono hingoaˊ.

“ ‘Oku faka‘ofo‘ofa ho hingoaˊ, Melepaea,”
lea atu ‘a Mami. “Ko e tamaiki ni‘ihi,
he ‘ikai te nau lava ‘o pu‘aki ho hingoaˊ.
Ko e ni‘ihi te nau fakamatalili‘i koe.
‘Oku ou fiem‘au ke ke to‘a.
Laukau‘aki ho hingoa faka‘ofo‘ofaˊ.”
“ ‘Io, Mami,” pehē mai ‘a Melepaea.
“Te u to‘a.”
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Ko e hingoa e faiako ‘a Melepaeaˊ, ko Ms Clark.
Na‘a ne fakahinohino ki he taha kotoa ha founga vainga.

Pehē mai ‘a Ms Clark,
“Te u ‘ai atu ‘criss-cross candy floss’.
Te u ‘ai atu hoku hingoaˊ mo hoku lanu manako tahaˊ.
Taimi ke mou lea aiˊ,
mou pehē mai ‘criss-cross candy floss’
pea ‘ai mai homou hingoaˊ
mo homou lanu manako tahaˊ.”
“ ‘Io, Ms Clark,” pehē mai e tamaikiˊ.
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Lea mai ‘a Ms Clark, “Criss-cross candy floss.
Ko hoku hingoaˊ ko Ms Clark.
Ko hoku lanu manako tahaˊ ‘a e lanu engeengaˊ.”
Na‘e taki taha fakalea hono hingoa
mo hono lanu manako tahaˊ.

Faifai pea, hoko mai kia Melepaea.
Na‘a ne sio atu ki he taha kotoa,
pea pehē atu loto to‘a, “Criss-cross candy floss.
Ko hoku hingoaˊ ko Melepaea,
pea ko hoku lanu manako tahaˊ ko e lanu pingikiiˊ.”
“Mālō e lelei, Melepaea,” pehē atu e tamaikiˊ.
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‘Osi pe akoˊ, pea pehē atu ‘e tamaiki,
“ ‘Alu ā, Melepaea! Tau toki sio ‘apongipongi.”

Ko e tamaiki ni‘ihi na‘e ‘ikai
ke tonu ‘enau pu‘aki hono hingoaˊ,
pea tokoni ‘a Ms Clark kia kinautolu.
Na‘e tokoni mo Melepaea. Na‘a ne laukau‘aki.
Vave pe ‘enau poto hono pu‘aki hono hingoaˊ.
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Taimi kai efiafiˊ,
na‘e fiema‘u ‘e he taha kotoa ke fanongo
ki he ‘uluaki ‘aho ‘o Melepaea
‘i he ako fo‘ouˊ.

Na‘a ne tala ki he taha kotoa ‘a Ms Clark
mo e criss-cross candy floss.
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Na‘a ne tala kia kinautolu hono ako
‘e he fānauˊ ke pu‘aki hono hingoaˊ.

Fiefia lahi ‘a Mamiˊ.
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Fiefia foki pea mo Melepaea.
Na‘a ne laukau‘aki
hono hingoa faka‘ofo‘ofaˊ.
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Melepaea was going to a new school.
It was her first day.

Mum was excited.
Melepaea was excited.
Even Pala, her dog, was excited.
He couldn’t stop barking
and running around.
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As they walked to school,
Mum talked to Melepaea
about her name.
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“Melepaea, you have a beautiful name,” said Mum.
“But some of the children
may not be able to say it.
Some of them might even tease you.
I want you to be strong.
You can be proud of your beautiful name.”
“Yes, Mum,” said Melepaea,
“I will be strong.”
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Melepaea’s teacher was called Ms Clark.
She told everyone how to play a game.

Ms Clark said,
“I’m going to say ‘criss-cross candy floss’.
Then I’ll say my name and my favourite colour.
When it’s your turn,
I want you to say ‘criss-cross candy floss’
and say your name and your favourite colour.”
“Yes, Ms Clark,” said the children.
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Ms Clark said, “Criss-cross candy floss.
My name is Ms Clark.
My favourite colour is yellow.”
Everyone took turns saying their names
and their favourite colours.

At last, it was Melepaea’s turn.
She looked at everyone,
and then, in a proud voice, she said,
“Criss-cross candy floss. My name is Melepaea,
and my favourite colour is pink.”
“Mālō e lelei, Melepaea,” said the children.
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After school, the children said,
“Bye, Melepaea! See you tomorrow.”

Some of the children
didn’t say her name right,
so Ms Clark helped them.
Melepaea helped, too. She felt proud.
Soon everyone knew how to say her name.
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That night at dinner,
everyone wanted to hear
about Melepaea’s first day
at her new school.

She told everyone about Ms Clark
and criss-cross candy floss.
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She told them how the children
had learned to say her name.

Mum was very pleased.
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Melepaea was pleased, too.
She felt very proud
of her beautiful name.
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